4 'Vibrational quenching rate constants have been measured for NO' (v > 0) ions with 15 neutral quenching molecules by the SIFDT-monitor ion technique.The temperature dependence of the quenching rate constants for the reactions of the neutrals N , CO2, and CH" has been investigated from 208 to 450 K. The dependence of the CJ1a quenching rate constant on f t collision energy has been determined in the energy range 0.03-0.12 eV at 208 and 296 K. Also --measured are rate constants for some of the reactions pertinent to the monitor ion technique.
I. INTRODUCTION II. EXPERIMENTAL

Vibrational relaxation of ions in collision with neutrals
The experimental measurements were performed using has only recently begun to be studied, whereas vibrational the variable temperature SIFDT (selected ion flow-drift relaxation of neutral molecules has been investigated over tube) apparatus which has been described elsewhere. ments in other laboratories to measure rate constants for experimental technique, the monitor ion method, which incollisional quenching of vibrationally excited ions by neuvolves the use of the selected ion flow-drift tube (SIFDT).
trals. A diagram of the present apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . The dependence of many ion-molecule reaction rate NO' ions were produced from NO in a moderate pressure constants on ion kinetic energy is known to vary with the (0.1-1 Torr) electron impact ion source. The ions were mass choice of buffer gas. This is mainly due to rate enhancement selected in a quadrupole mass filter and then injected caused by the higher ion vibrational temperature with inthrough a Venturi inlet into a fast flow of helium carrier gas creasing buffer gas mass. 5 The ion vibrational temperature in ( . 104 cm/s at 0.42 Torr). The NO' ions were injected with flow-drift tubes can deviate significantly from the transla-72 eV of kinetic energy in the laboratory reference frame, %" tional temperature of the ions. For this reason, kinetic enerenabling vibrational excitation in the injection process (in gy dependences of rate constants for molecular ion reactions contrast with the earlier SIFDT studies in which the vibrameasured in flow-drift tubes often cannot be equated with tionally excited ions were formed directly in low pressure true thermal temperature dependences. This relatively slow sources). Neutral quenching gases were added downstream rate of equilibration of vibrational temperature with that of of the injector. translation in flow-drift tubes can be exploited, allowing
The NO' (v> 0) ions were detected at the end of the some investigation of state-to-state kinetics. Absolute rate flow tube by means of the monitor ion method in which a constants for relaxation of the vibrationally excited ions can monitor gas, in this case CHI, was added -1 cm upstream be obtained, yielding some information on the nature of the of the sampling aperture of a second (downstream) mass -_ reaction mechanism and on the interaction potential spectrometer. Since the ionization potential of CHI (9.53 r between reacting species. eV) is greater than the recombination energy of NO' The collisional quenching of NO ' (v) actions have been carried out. We investigated the tempera-NO 4 (v > ) ions can be detected similarly by using NO, as ture dependences of several of these reactions as a test of the the monitor gas. Relative vibrational state populations of the reaction mechanism. In the course of this work we found NO 4 ions were determined by recording the total NO 4 sigdiscrepancies with previous measurements. The present nal intensity versus the CHJ gas flow rate (added at the 0 work extends the number of neutral quenching species studreactant inlet rather than the monitor inlet), shown plotted ied for NO ' (v > 0) and provides additional data on the enin Fig. 2 . The initial nonlinear decay is due to the excited ergy dependence for the quenching by methane.
states v > 0 reacting more rapidly than the v = 0 state. The dashed line is the NO' (v = 0) signal extrapolated to zero
FIG. i. Schematic diagram of the selected ion flow-drift tube (SIFDT) apparatus at AFGL.
states. This difference is plotted as squares in Fig. 2 . The energy, the v > I population was too low to be determined intersections of the solid and dashed lines with the ordinate accurately but was less than 10% of the total NO 4 , and the S are, respectively, the relative NO ' (v > 0) and NO ' (v = 0) v > 0 states constituted 23% of total NO'. The possibility of concentrations in the absence of CH 3 1. This procedure was the production of electronically excited NO' (a 31 + ) was ' also followed for the NO 2 monitor gas in order to quantify ruled out experimentally by noting the absence of the prodthe NO+ (v> I) population [a rapid rate of charge transfer uct N2' of the fast " For study of the quenching by CH 4 , N 2 , and C0 2 , the 0 depend on ion injection energy and that at 100eV (laboratotemperature was varied by pumping heated oil or chilled
Z,7
ry frame) injection energy, the total NO + signal was cornmethanol through a heat exchanger in contact with the flow posed of 48% v > 0 and 12% v > I states. At 72 eV injection tube. The quenching rate constant for CH 4 was measured as a function of ion kinetic energy by varying the electric field in the drift tube section of the SIFDT.
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The reactions pertinent to the monitor ion technique S were investigated in separate experiments in the SIFDT -" -* -- 
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Vibrational quenching rate constants have been measured for NO+ (u> 0) ions with 15 neutral quenching molecules by the SIFDT-inonitor ion technique. Ile temperature dependence of the quenching rate constants for the reactions of the neutrals N,, CO 2 . and CH. has been investigated from 208 to 450 K. The dependence of the CR4 quenching rate constant on collision energy has been determined in the energy range 0.03-0.12 eV at 208 and 296 K. Maho measured Are rate constants for Some of the reactions pertinent to the monitor ion technique. Table I . Also tabuexperimental data is shown in Fig. 2. A knowledge of the rate lated are the Langevin limiting values of the collision rate constant for NO' (v > 0) + CHI was required in order to constants k, (calculated incuding the dipole interaction for ensure that the reaction rate is sufficiently iapid fur this reacthe polar neutrals by the method given in Ref. Kr, Xe, N 2 ,02, CO, CO, NO.,, and CH 4 has been investigatrate constant compared with these is attributed to significant ed by Federer et al., ' and the rate constants have been includthree-body reaction under our higher pressure conditions. ed in Table I for comparison. The present results agree with The fact that CHI reacts with CH 3 I indicates that in monthose of the Innsbruck group' to within a factor of 3 for N, Also given are the ion-neutral collision rate constants k, the number of collisions Z required for quenching, the neutral polarizabilities a, the quantities ,' ,, (4,,/k) ' ' where c,,,, is the neutral-neutral well depth (see text), the quenching rate constants k, measured in lnnsbruck.' and the ratio of the quenching rate constant for 0.' (t = I ) (where available) to k.. 0 the arrow denotes a rate constant upper limit. fer to the numerous vibrational overtone modes. For N, and CO, it is unlikely that the nearly resonant V -V transfers are responsible for vibrational quenching of and CO,, and to within a factor of 2 for CO, NO 2 , and CH,.
NO ' (v > ). This was shown 2 for N 2 by a detailed balance
There is no obvious evidence of a systematic difference argument when no detectable reverse reaction could be obbetween the two sets of results since the present rate conserved. For CO, quenching rate enhancement by V -V stants are more or less evenly scattered above and below the transfer is improbable in view of the larger quenching rate previous values. However, it was found that several flushconstant for 02 ' quenched by CO than that for NO ' ings of the reactant inlet system with each neutral quenching quenched by CO, the former having the greater energy degas were required in order to obtain reproducible rate confect for resonant V -V transfer. In the case of CO. however, stants. This was especially true for quenchers exhibiting quenching by the nearly resonant (energy defect = 5 cm ') small rate constants, where a slight impurity of a fast V -V transfer cannot be ruled out. In general, ' vibrational quencher might easily affect the measured rate constant. Efquenching rate constants for 02' are greater than those for fects due to impurities are otherwise hard to observe since NO'. Table I gives the ratio of the quenching rate constant both the primary and product ions are the same regardless of for 02' to that of NO' for the cases where both have been quencher. This effect may explain some of the differences measured. The rate constant for NO + (v > 0) quenching by between the present results and those of the Innsbruck CO, measured in our laboratory is nearly identical to the group. ' published value for quenching of O, (t > 0) by CO,, and it In the cases ofKr and 0,, the present work has extended is therefore possible that the rate for quenching of NO' by % the rate constant upper limits to lower values, and for Xe, the CO, is enhanced by nearly resonant V -V energy transfer. rate constant has been established to be 2.8 X 10-"cmt s t.
For 02, NO, and CH 4 , there are no near-resonant V .-V There is a cogent body of evidence indicating that long transfer possibilities. The low value of the quenching rate % e range forces of attraction are generally responsible for the constant for 02 may be due to a repulsive interaction efficient relaxation of vibrationally excited ions in collision between 02 (CI) and NO (' C.)'. Vibrational quenching of * with neutrals.' In a model developed by Dobler et al. 4 and NO' (t > 0) by all of the above species is discussed in detail Ferguson,'"-" the observed vibrational quenching of by Federer et al.' ,, NO' (v > 0) is attributed to a V -. T transfer mechanism inp, volving complex formation followed by vibrational predisso-P% ciation, and is discussed in detail in the above references. The 2. CHF, CHC, and CH 3 Br mechanism may actually involve transfer of ion vibrational There exist no opportunities for nearly resonant V -V energy into translation plus a lower frequency vibration of transfer to the fundamental vibrational modes of the the neutral.' The model also predicts some rotational excitaquenchers CH,F, CHC1, and CH ,Br. Quenching by these tion of the products.' 0 While it is believed that quenching species occurs with high efficiency, as is generally true for proceeds via this collision complex mechanism for most of polar neutrals. Fedeteretal.' introduced the idea ofcorrelatthe neutrals in this study, the possibility of a direct mechaing quenching rate constants for the NO' (, > 0) ion with suggesting that the magnitudes of the quenching rate constants for this series are governed by the strength of the ion-
FIG. 6.
Vibrational quenching probability (1IZ) for the quenching gases vs neutral interaction. This provides some support for the modquenching gas polarizability. Points with arrows denote quenching probel of complex formation followed by vibrational predissocia-
tion. Some additional support for the model may be seen in Fig. 6 , which is a plot of the quenching probability for the 4. S02 and SF reactions studied vs neutral polarizability. A rough correlation is evident for the series CH 4 , CHF, CH 3 C1, CHBr. There are no nearly resonant V -. V possibilities (fundamental modes) for SO 2 or for SF 6 . In the case of SF 6 , the 0 Do. -W quenching of 02' is 50 times faster 3 than the quenching of r,
CH. and CH
NO+. The NO + quenching probability for SF 6 seems anomalously low given the relatively high polarizability of SF 6 . Ethane and propane also have no opportunities to This point is illustrated in Fig. 6 . In addition, Fig. 5 shows quench NO' (v>0) by near-resonant V-. V transfer to funthat the large value of the SF 6 -SF 6 well depth does not corredamental vibrational modes. However, the large number of spond to a high probability for quenching. A possible explavibrational overtone modes for these species invites the posnation for the low value of kq for the SF 6 /NO + system comsibility for V -V transfer to these modes. The quenching by pared with that of SF,/O 2 I is offered in the fact that the these molecules is very efficient, as expected from their large charge distribution in NO + ('Y-) is isotropic in nature, polarizabilities. In Fig. 6 , a rough correlation between which could lead to a weaker interaction than that between quenching probability and neutral polarizability can be seen SF 6 , which has an isotropic polarizability, and the anisotropfor the series CH 4 , CH 6 , C 3 Hs.
ic 021. Anisotropy of the interaction potential between the ion and the quenching species has been postulated " as a likely requirement for efficient vibrational relaxation. (7) sumed that k-, ). kp and that a complex is formed on every All of these reactions took place in the experiments of Fergucollision. Herbst 23 and Bates 24 have modeled the temperason et al.
'
The rate constants for reactions ( 1 )- (5) are givture dependence of the ratio kk_, in the form T -1/2, en in the results section of this paper. Reaction (6) was pos .... where I is the total number of rotational degrees of freedom tulated to be the quenching mechanism because of (1) the ' of the reactants. The magnitudes of the measured negative near resonance of the vibrational energy levels between N, temperature dependences for CO 2 and CH, are less than and NO' and (2) the fast quenching rate for reaction (I) those expected from the T -'/2 type of dependence, suggestcompared to the 02' quenching rate. Reaction (7) was the ing that the rate constants for vibrational predissociation of reaction being studied. It ic difficult to set the conditions of the complex kp may have some positive temperature depenthe experiment such that it is possible to observe the CH 3 I + • dence. The temperature dependence of N 2 , however, agrees product resulting from reaction (7) followed by reaction well with that predicted by the theory.
(1). If too much CH 3 I was added, reaction (3) was liable to proceed, and if too little was added reaction (6) dominated reaction (I). Reaction (4) would also seriously deplete the C. Kinetic energy dependence of ke for CH,.
CH 3 I + signal. Therefore, the sensitivity of the experiment
The dependence of kq on ion-neutral center-of-mass kiwas lowered. Only a decline in the NO' signal could be • netic energy for CH 4 is shown graphically in Fig. 4 . The detected rather than an increase in the CH 3 I + signal. The results from the Innsbruck study are included for comparilimit to the rate constant for reaction ( 1 ) should therefore be son. The present results are shifted upward from the Innsraised slightly to correspond to this decreased sensitivity. bruck results by a factor of approximately 1.6. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the magnitude of the temperature dependence V. CONCLUSIONS of the quenching rate constant is significantly greater than
The measured rate constants for quenching of that of the energy dependence at zero or low drift field and NO + (v>0) by a variety of neutrals generally scale with that the two coincide at higher fields. The fact that the ternneutral polarizability and neutral-neutral well depth, as experature dependence is larger than the energy dependence is pected. The main exception is SF 6 for which kq is anomanot surprising. The theory 23 24 mentioned above would prelously low, possibly reflecting a highly isotropic interaction dict an E -energy dependence, but a T-5 / 2 temperature potential. The temperature dependence results reveal dedependence for this system, the difference being that in an potential.ateecnstantsturthdecreasing tempertureeanddthe0 electric field only the internal states of the ion are heated and creasin rate constants with increasing temperature, and the magnitudes of the temperature dependences for CO, and 1. not those of the CH 4 . This effect has been confirmed by re-CH 4 are smaller than those expected from simple theory.
N'
cent work on three-body associations by the Birmingham This suggests the possibility of some temperature depengroup. 25 The energy dependence at 208 K is E -o92 At 296 dence in the vibrational predissociation rate constant. The K the energy dependence is E -062 including the low energy rate constants for the quenching of NO + (v > 0) by CH 4 also point and is the same as the 208 K data excluding the low decrease with increasing energy. This decrease is in line with . energy point. The steeper dependence is close to what theory that expected from theory. would predict. The temperature dependence of the rate constant for this reaction is approximately half as steep as theory ACKNOWLEDGMENTS would predict. This indicates that the deviation may arise ,% from effects due to CH 4 rather than NO ernment is authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints ..r% NO + (v = 0) has been studied by Ferguson et al.,' who for governmental purposes notwithstanding any copyright found that the rate constant for this reaction is smaller than notation hereon. p 10-3 cm' s-'. We have measured several of the rate conn stants involved in this study and conclude that the limit given by Ferguson eltal. 2 should be raised to 3 X 10 cm' 
